Flea & Tick Home Spray

**KILLS:**
- fleas
- fly larvae
- flea eggs
- ticks
- bed bugs
- earwigs
- ants
- cockroaches
- earwigs
- & other listed insects

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
- (S)-Methoprene (CAS # 65733-16-6) . . . 0.01%
- Etofenprox (CAS # 80844-07-1) . . . . . . . 0.50%
- Piperonyl Butoxide* (CAS # 51-03-6) . . . . 2.00%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:** . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.49%

**TOTAL:** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00%

*(butylcarbityl) (6-propylpiperonyl) ether and related compounds

EPA Reg. No. 2724-822-89459
EPA Est. No. 2724-TX-1
Product Code: 100515488
RM# 300519888

**Net Contents:** 1 pt 8 fl oz (24 fl oz)

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**
See back panels for additional precautionary statements.

**Font size:** no smaller than 6pt.

*Keep out of reach...* - 7pt
Bio Spot Active Care ® Flea & Tick Home Spray kills fleas, ticks, cockroaches, silverfish, saw-toothed grain beetles, wasps, and other listed insects. This product is designed for use on fine spray applied uniformly is all that is necessary to kill fleas. Do not wet surfaces of upholstered furniture. Remove old bedding and replace with clean fresh bedding. For maximum effectiveness, treat entire carpeted area. Avoid contamination of food and foodstuffs. Do not use in the edible product areas of food processing plants, restaurants, or other areas where food is commercially prepared, packaged, served, or served. Do not apply to bedding. Wash bedding and dry using medium to high heat to kill bed bugs.

Field of Use:
- Fleas:
  - Flea topicals
  - Mixed product
  - Other appropriate product recommended for on-euse use.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a residue of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Bio Spot Active Care Flea & Tick Home Spray kills fleas, ticks, cockroaches, silverfish, earwigs, ants, spiders, crickets, pillbugs, silverfish, carpet beetles, centipedes, darkling beetles, dermestids, soapbugs, bed bugs, that fleas, flies, black widow spiders, brown recluse spiders, hobo spiders, sand wasps, paper wasps, yellow jackets, box elder bugs, sowbugs, carpet beetles, confused flour beetles, centipedes, darkling beetles, dermestids, firebrats, flies, fruit flies, gnats, Indian meal moths, lesser grain borers, millipedes, mosquitoes, moths, red flour beetles, sawtoothed grain beetles, and other insects. This product is designed for use on fine spray applied uniformly is all that is necessary to kill fleas. Do not wet treated areas. Do not use in the edible product areas of food processing plants, restaurants, or other areas where food is commercially prepared, processed, stored, or served.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

Flea & Tick Home Spray

Apply Bio Spot Active Care Flea & Tick Home Spray to areas where bed bugs live, especially hidden sites. Apply throughly as a spot, crack and crevice, or surface application. Focus applications to hidden areas such as behind dressers, wall hung, credit card readers and furniture, inside and on box springs, under beds, bolted mirrors and pictures, and other locations where bed bugs hide.

Apply as a surface application to carpeting, clothes, and furnishings, or as a spray at the rate of 1 oz of 8 fl oz (24 fl oz) per 100 sq ft of floor area. Apply Bio Spot Active Care Flea & Tick Home Spray directly to mattresses, do not saturate the mattress, focus applications on seams and folds. Allow mattresses to dry thoroughly before reapplying bedding.

**Storage and Disposal:** Store in original container away from heat, moisture, and direct sunlight. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain. Call your local solid waste agency for disposal recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal. Do not reuse or refill this container. Do not store near pets, children. Protect from freezing or high temperatures.

**Pesticide Disposal:** Store in original container away from children. Protect from freezing or high temperatures.

**User Safety Recommendations:** Wear long-sleeved shirt and long pants, socks, shoes and gloves. Read entire label before each use.

**Flea & Tick**

**Kills fleas and flea larvae**

**Kills ticks**

**Kills brown cockroaches**

**Kills silverfish**

**Kills earwigs**

**Kills ants**

**Kills spiders**

**Kills crickets**

**Kills pillbugs**

**Kills confused flour beetles**

**Kills centipedes**

**Kills darkling beetles**

**Kills dermestids**

**Kills firebrats**

**Kills flies**

**Kills fruit flies**

**Kills gnats**

**Kills Indian meal moths**

**Kills lesser grain borers**

**Kills millipedes**

**Kills mosquitoes**

**Kills moths**

**Kills red flour beetles**

**Kills sawtoothed grain beetles**

**Kills sowbugs**

**Kills carpet beetles**

**Kills confused flour beetles**

**Kills centipedes**

**Kills darkling beetles**

**Kills dermestids**

**Kills firebrats**

**Kills flies**

**Kills fruit flies**

**Kills gnats**

**Kills Indian meal moths**

**Kills lesser grain borers**

**Kills millipedes**

**Kills mosquitoes**

**Kills moths**

**Kills red flour beetles**

**Kills sawtoothed grain beetles**

**Kills sowbugs**

**Kills carpet beetles**

**Kills confused flour beetles**

**Kills centipedes**

**Kills darkling beetles**

**Kills dermestids**

**Kills firebrats**

**Kills flies**

**Kills fruit flies**

**Kills gnats**